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The Pineapple Corporation Introduces Bellissimo, Toughtful New Floor Plans at Palermo

The Pineapple Corporation has released three new floor plans to complement their Bellissimo Collection.

Aug. 25, 2008 - PRLog -- Jacksonville, FL -- The Pineapple Corporation announces a new collection  of
floor plans representing The Bellissimo Collection, the company's  latest offering of semi-custom homes in
Florida designs priced from the mid-$400,000s at Palermo. 
"The Bellissimo Collection homes are similar to and compatible with our  Primo and Magnifico
architecture that defines Palermo," said The  Pineapple Corporation's Spencer T. Calvert. "This is a
wonderful  opportunity for homebuyers to enjoy a beautiful semi-custom home by The  Pineapple
Corporation that is attractively priced." 
The Pineapple Corporation is offering three new thoughtful
http://www.thepineapplecorp.com/availCustom.htm floor plans that reflect distinctive architectural design
and European  influences. The semi-custom home plans range in size from 2,200 square  feet to 2,700
square feet. Bellissimo homes offer tile roofs and  multiple European-style elevation choices, including
Coastal  Mediterranean, Country French and Tuscan styles. 
The Bellissimo Collection homes will offer courtyard concept designs, European architectural details and
many of the outstanding  quality features that have made the company's other homes at Palermo so
 appealing. Bellissimo homes will reflect superior architectural flow  and function and include handsome
tile flooring, generous trim packages  with base and crown moulding, GE appliances and designer
cabinetry. The  Pineapple Corporation also offers buyers several architectural options  to modify their
home's floor plan to best suit their lifestyle. 
The company's European village-style  community is located on Hodges Boulevard between J. Turner
Butler and  Beach boulevards. When complete, Palermo will feature 133 masterfully  crafted semi-custom
courtyard homes from The Pineapple Corporation's  three distinct product lines - The Magnifico Collection,
The Primo  Collection and The Bellissimo Collection. 
Palermo offers residents an intimate setting and distinctive community  amenities, including a recreational
facility with multi-purpose rooms,  fitness facility, swimming pool and pavilion for grilling. To enhance
 the community's wonderful setting and lifestyle, The Pineapple  Corporation also offers homebuyers the
opportunity to purchase a social  membership at the prestigious Glen Kernan Golf & Country Club,  which
boasts a traditional 18-hole championship golf course and an  elegant clubhouse as well as a community
sports complex with a Junior  Olympic swimming pool, eight lighted Har-Tru clay tennis courts and a  fully
staffed state-of-the-art fitness center. Homebuyers may upgrade  to a full golf membership at Glen Kernan
Golf & Country Club if  desired. 
To learn more, visit The Pineapple Corporation's models at Palermo,  which is located on Hodges
Boulevard south of Beach Boulevard in  Jacksonville. The models are open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through  Saturday and noon to 5 p.m. Sunday. For more information, call (904)  223-8793 or visit
www.thepineapplecorp.com. 
The Pineapple Corporation is one of the premier builders of luxury custom homes and semi-custom homes
in Northeast Florida. Elegance, superior quality  and building excellence create the foundation for the
company's  award-winning designs. The Pineapple Corporation's new homes are  showcased in the area's
most exclusive neighborhoods including Palermo,  Villini at Glen Kernan and Glen Kernan Golf and
Country Club. The  company's custom home division builds magnificent residences throughout  the area,
including oceanfront and riverfront homes. 
For more information, visit http://www.thepineapplecorp.com/.
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traditional and Internet marketing solutions.
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